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Beth Kirby finds her fall style  
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WHEN LEE MCCARTY passed
away in September, Mississippi lost a 
legend. McCarty, along with his wife, 
Pup, created signature dishware that is 
a staple at any fine Delta meal. Origi-
nally a scientist, McCarty was led to 
pottery soon after accepting a teaching 
job at the University of Mississippi. 
Pup, a painter, signed up for a pottery 
class. The class was filled with football 
players, prompting Lee to accompany 
her and inadvertently finding a creative 
medium that proved a perfect match 
for his interest in chemistry. After five 
years, they moved back to Lee’s home-
town of Merigold, Mississippi. Fam-
ily friend Margaret Smith (their “Aunt 
Margaret”), offered them a mule barn, 
which they converted into a studio. 
As word spread about their artwork, 
the studio and surrounding gardens 
began to draw visitors from across the 
region—and then the world. So many, 
in fact, that twenty-five years ago the 
McCartys opened the Gallery restau-
rant. Pup passed in 2009, and in his 
final years, McCarty was unable to 
throw pottery as often as before. 

Farewell  
to an Artist 
A Final Talk with 
Mississippi Pottery 
Legend Lee McCarty 
BY BOYCE UPHOLT

Discover what makes gumbo, gumbo 

at LafayetteTravel.com/Gumbo

Making a gumbo is spending time 
with friends and family. It’s � ddles 
on the front porch. It’s dancing till 
dawn and passing a good time.



His godson, Jamie Smith, carries on his tradition. 
Here, in one of his final interviews, Lee McCarty 
speaks about the earth, food, and the role that art 
and decorum play in a good meal.

The Local Palate (TLP): Tell us about  
your early years as potters.
Lee McCarty (LM): We were flying blind. We 
set up in the barn [in 1954] and started working. 
We didn’t have any money, but we wanted to do 
it on our own. To eat the first years, I was lucky: 
They didn’t have a science teacher at Shelby High 
School, which is nine miles north of Merigold. 
I was able to teach for a few years. Aunt 
Margaret had a whole host of friends, and 
she took it on herself to bring them all to 
show them what was going on in our barn. 
It wasn’t long before the Jackson television 
station was up here. Pup and I just kept 
working. Everything we did, we bought 
the nail—that is, we have never gone in 
debt. In 1954, you didn’t leave “the estab-
lishment.” You just didn’t do it. But we 
did, and I’ve been very happy.

TLP: The pottery is known for your 
glazes, made with local clay, and for 
the squiggle of “river” that serves 
as a kind of signature. Tell us about 
your and Pup’s artistic vision.
LM: We went to nature. I’m heavy into 
botany and biology; that’s what I find re-
ally interesting. My grandmother planted 
corn where our gardens are now, in rows. 
We leveled it—personally, with a hoe—
because we were interested in the soil. The 
clay, the base of the pottery, is just earth.
And I live, as you know, in close proximity 

to the Mississippi River. 
I was always very fasci-
nated by the river. My  
father was in the restau-
rant business and had 
hired people to float jugs 
and get catfish for his 
enormous restaurant in 
Drew, Mississippi, and 
another restaurant in 
Jackson. Therefore, the 
Mississippi River came 
up as a symbol to me.

TLP: And eventually 
your success led you 
to open a restaurant, 
The Gallery?
LM: People started com-

ing from St. Louis or Memphis or Little Rock, 
and there was nowhere for them to eat. It was a 
grocery store. My wife took it and flipped it all 
the way around, changed the entrance, and made 
it into a garden. We made two terrace gardens. 
You’re allowed to have your lunch outside on nice 
days. It’s fine dining, but it’s also very welcoming. 
We encourage families to come to our restau-
rant so that children have a learning experience. 
Children, until they’re twelve, eat free, as a way 
to get them to try something new and different. 
The silverware, the linens—everything is done 
precisely. It was important to my family. It sounds 

ridiculous, but that’s what I grew up with. My 
mother checked—when we went to the Peabody, 
she would check the linens. The food was plated 
by my wife. She was, truly, an artist. She had an 
eye for colors. They were my recipes, from my fa-
ther’s restaurants, but she arranged the food on the 
plates. Now it’s kept exactly like she did it. Grace 
notes are added, like melon balls and raspberries. 
We raise a lot of our own vegetables—eggplants, 
tomatoes, a lot of herbs.

TLP: Jamie Smith, your godson, and the 
great-nephew of the “aunt” who helped 
you get started, now throws much of the 
pottery. How do you keep your artistic 
vision alive?
LM: Oh, Jamie excels beyond me. He took up 
where I left off, and stepped it up about five steps. 

He actually learned alongside me, when he 
was just a boy. He and his brother would 
visit with us. Jamie said, “Pup, I’d like to 
learn to do that.” And she went and bought 
him a six-hundred-dollar wheel and put it 
at the base of my wheel. Every time he got 
a minute, he would play at it. I’d help him. 
But most of it he learned himself, by just 
staying at it. The little devil—throwing 
pottery when he was six years old!

TLP: Your pottery has become a 
traditional local wedding gift;  
I can’t count how many fine meals 
I’ve eaten on McCarty-made china. 
What does that mean to you?
LM: We have children that are coming 
back to pick wedding gifts. They’re get-
ting married, and we gave them a little 
ceramic blue bird when they were babies. 
It happened this week—twice! The conti-
nuity of it, it means so much. It’s thrilling 
to me to see how dearly people handle our 
things. Such care. It’s very heartwarming. 
I just wish my wife was here to see it.
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